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1. A mid-20th century white & orange painted wooden tall kitchen cabinet fitted
with an arrangement of cupboards & drawers, 34” wide x 69” high x 19” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
2. A late Victorian walnut dressing chest with rectangular swing mirror to the
stage back, fitted two short & two long graduated drawers, & on a plinth base,
36” wide x 58½” high x 18¼” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
3. A Ferguson “3224” reel-to-reel portable tape recorder, & a Novum Zig Zag
deluxe electric sewing machine, with case.
Estimate: £20-30.
4. A vintage “Falcon” oil can, 19” high; a mantel clock; four wooden trinket boxes;
& sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
5. A terracotta planter of square form, 19½” wide x 16” high.
Estimate: £30-50.
6. An American wooden spool cabinet inscribed to front “THE H. W. GOSSARD
CO”, enclosed by a mirror door above three long drawers, & on a plinth base,
20” wide x 27” high x 20¼” deep.
Estimate: £60-80.
7. A 19th century inlaid-rosewood upright sheet-music cabinet fitted with a frieze
drawer above a pair of bevelled mirror doors with open recess below, & on
short square tapered legs with ceramic castors, 22½” wide x 42½” high x 15”
deep.
Estimate: £50-70.
8. A Georgian inlaid-mahogany demi-lune tea table with fold-over top, & on four
square tapered legs, 36” wide x 29” high x 17¾” deep.
Estimate: £50-70.
9. A Japanese hardwood cylindrical two-handled grain bucket with steel fittings,
12¼” diameter x 12¼” high.
Estimate: £30-50.
10. A mahogany butler’s-tray type rectangular low coffee table on moulded square
legs with plain stretchers, 29¾” wide x 21½” high x 22¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
11. A 19th century rosewood centre table with rounded corners to the rectangular
top, & on a pair of bobbin-turned supports to either end joined by a turned
centre stretcher, 38¾” wide x 29¼” high x 19¼” deep.
Estimate: £40-60.
12. A late 19th/early 20th century inlaid-mahogany Sutherland table with canted
corners to the rectangular top, & on short square legs, 25¾” wide x 27½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.

13. A late 19th/early 20th century walnut Sutherland table with rounded ends &
moulded edges to the rectangular top, & on a pair of turned supports to either
end joined by a turned centre stretcher, 20½” wide x 21” high.
Estimate: £20-40.
14. A late Victorian carved beech frame tub-shaped chair with padded seat &
back, & on ring-turned legs with steel castors.
Estimate: £30-40.
15. A late 19th/early 20th century American drop-dial regulator wall clock by the
Ansonia Clock Co., with 11¼” diameter white painted dial, & in a walnut case,
32” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
16. A pine & beech kitchen island on square supports, 39¼” wide x 35½” high x
17¼” deep.
Estimate: £20-40.
17. A continental-style oak dining table with serpentine-edges to the rectangular
top, & on four cabriole legs, 59” wide x 29” high x 39” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
18. A part set of folio society volumes “A History of England” (11 of 12).
Estimate: £30-40.
19. Fifty-three various folio society books (most with covers).
Estimate: £40-60.
20. A set of late 19th century Gadshill Edition volumes “The Works of Charles
Dickens”, (thirty-six volumes, 1899).
Estimate: £50-70.
21. Forty-six various folio society books (most with covers).
Estimate: £40-60.
22. A blue painted wooden & white-finish dressing table fitted three frieze drawers,
& on slender cabriole legs, 47” wide x 30” high x 17¾” deep; together with a
three-tier standing open bookcase, 31¼” wide x 3½” high, & an oval wall
mirror, 31” x 21½”.
Estimate: £20-40.
23. A green painted wire-work garden plant stand, 20” diameter x 33½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
24. Various items of costume jewellery.

Estimate: £30-40.

25. A 19th century oak trinket box with brass mounts, 10¼” wide x 6½” high;
together with various items of plated cutlery, & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
26. A silver plated four-piece tea & coffee service; a ditto rectangular two-handled
tray; various other items of platedware, etc., part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
27. Eleven various decorative painting & prints.

Estimate: £20-30.

28. Two Royal Doulton Charles Dickens character figures “Bumble” & “Dick
Swiveller”.
Estimate: £20-30.
29. Two Royal Doulton toby jugs “Happy John”, & “Honest Measure”; a ditto
character jug “Old Charley”; & eight various other toby jugs.
Estimate: £20-40.
30. A Lladro Nao female figure; twelve miniature Chinese vases; various other
decorative ornaments; & a modern oil painting.
Estimate: £30-40.
31. A Dyson cylinder vacuum cleaner.

Estimate: £20-40.

32. A 17th century-style carved oak tall cabinet, the upper part enclosed by a pair
of panel doors above an open recess, the base enclosed by a pair of panel
doors, & on turned ball feet, 44” wide x 79” high.
Estimate: £70-100.
33. An 18th century-style oak knee-hole desk, fitted with an arrangement of five
drawers & a pair of cupboards each enclosed by a panel door & on short
cabriole legs & pad feet, 53½” wide x 29½” high x 23½” deep.
Estimate: £50-70.
34. A mahogany demi-lune console table on four square tapered legs, 44¾” wide x
26¾” high x 22¼” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
35. A reproduction walnut butler’s-tray coffee table on X-shaped supports with
turned stretchers, 32” wide x 22” high x 19¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
36. A pair of Windsor-style wheel-back dining chairs with hard seats, & on turned
legs with spindle stretchers.
Estimate: £30-40.
37. A Victorian inlaid-walnut davenport, inset gilt tooled leather to the hinged
sloping front, fitted four long drawers to the right-hand side, & on turned feet
with ceramic castors, 21” wide x 33½” high x 20¼” deep.
Estimate: £50-70.
38. Fifteen various decorative paintings & prints, each in a glazed frame; & various
Readers Digest books.
Estimate: £30-40.
39. A blue glazed pottery ovoid table lamp, 15” high; & various items of decorative
pottery, glassware, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
40. A canteen of silver-plated cutlery comprising eighty-six items, & in a mahogany
case.
Estimate: £40-60.
41. A part service of silver-plated kings pattern tableware comprising twenty-five
items; a set of six pairs of fish eater’s, cased; & various other items of
platedware & metalware.
Estimate: £30-40.

42. A pair of mid-20th century easy chairs, with buttoned backs & sprung seats
upholstered multicoloured geometric material & on short round tapered legs.
Estimate: £30-40.
43. A set of six late 19th/early 20th century inlaid-mahogany dining chairs (including
a pair of carvers), each with a pierced splat to the shield-shaped open back,
with padded seat & on square tapered legs.
Estimate: £60-80.
44. Various decorative paintings & prints.

Estimate: £30-40.

45. A late 19th/early 20th century oak oval gate-leg dining table, on round tapered
legs & turned feet, with plain stretchers, 43” wide x 29¾” high.
Estimate: £40-60.
46. A pine small chest, fitted two short & two long graduated drawers with turned
knob handles, & on turned feet, 35” wide x 34½” high x 18¼” deep.
Estimate: £40-60.
47. A white painted pine side table, fitted frieze drawer & on turned tapered legs,
33½” wide x 29½” high x 18½” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
48. A reproduction mahogany writing table inset gilt-tooled crimson leather, fitted
frieze drawer, & on square tapered legs, 32” wide x 28” high x 16¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
49. A pine storage trunk with hinged lift-lid, & wrought-iron side handles, 22½”
wide x 11¾” high; together with a white-painted wooden towel horse, 28” wide;
& a pine counter-top chest fitted two long drawers, 15” wide x 14” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
50. A Victorian mahogany tall bookcase (lacking cornice), the upper part with two
adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors, the base enclosed by pair
of panel doors, & on plinth base, 35” wide x 76” high. Estimate: £30-40.
51. A LATE 17th/EARLY 18th century OAK CHEST, in two sections, fitted two short
& three long graduated drawers with brass ring handles, with panelled sides, &
on short feet, 37¾” wide x 32¾” high x 22¾” deep.
Estimate: £200-300.
52. A late 19th/early 20th century oak drop-leaf table, fitted end drawer, & on
square tapered legs, 35¾” wide x 28” high.
Estimate: £20-40.
53. A pine tray-top small standing cupboard, fitted two shelves enclosed by pair of
panel doors, 27¾” wide x 37¾” high; & a pine wall cupboard, 10¾” wide x
25¼” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
54. A white painted wooden frame overmantel mirror with rounded top, 42½” wide
x 27¼” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
55. A pine drop-leaf kitchen table (reduced in height), fitted end drawer & on
turned legs, 32¼” wide x 23½” high.
Estimate: £20-40.

56. A cottage carver dining chair, with hard seat & on square tapered legs with
plain stretchers; together with three single dining chairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
57. A reproduction yew wood tripod table with circular tilt-top, & on vase-turned
centre column & three cabriole legs, 23½” diam. x 25½” high; together with two
wine tables; & a circular two-tier occasional table.
Estimate: £20-30.
58. An oak oval drop-leaf occasional table, on turned supports with plain
stretchers, 22¼” wide x 18½” high; together with two toilet mirrors.
Estimate: £20-30.
59. A white painted aluminium & wrought-iron garden table with rectangular top, &
on four shaped legs with diagonal stretchers, 38¼” wide x 28” high; & a set of
four garden chairs.
Estimate: £60-80.
60. A Webb “Whippet” push-along lawn mower (lacking grass box); & various
garden tools & hand tools.
Estimate: £20-30.
61. Thirty-two various decorative paintings & prints.

Estimate: £20-30.

62. A Midwinter Stylecraft “Oranges And Lemons” fifteen-piece coffee service.
Estimate: £10-20.
63. A GORDON RUSSELL OF BROADWAY WALNUT EXTENDING DINING
TABLE with moulded edge to the rectangular top, with additional leaf, & on
four square tapered legs, 30¾” x 60” (open); & a ditto set of six dining chairs.
Estimate: £50-70.
64. A barbola-style oval swing dressing table mirror, 19” wide x 24” high; & an oak
oval swing ditto, 20½” wide x 17½” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
65. A Georgian-style armchair with padded seat, back & arms upholstered pink
velour, & on square legs with plain stretchers.
Estimate: £20-30.
66. A set of three late 19th century beech balloon-back dining chairs with padded
seats, & on ring-turned tapered legs.
Estimate: £20-30.
67. A Victorian mahogany bookcase base fitted two cushion-fronted frieze drawers
above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on a plinth base, & with
later top having two adjustable shelves enclosed by a pair of glazed doors, 43”
wide x 74¾” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
68. A late 19th century mahogany pole-banner screen inset embroidered panel
depicting a lady in traditional Scottish costume, & on triform platform base with
turned feet, 54¾” high.
Estimate: £10-20.
69. A late 19th/early 20th century oak bureau-bookcase with moulded cornice
above a pair of leaded glazed panel doors, a sloping fall-front enclosing a

satinwood interior below, above an arrangement of drawers & cupboard, on
plinth base;
Estimate: £20-30.
70. A 19th century oak bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front above four
long graduated drawers with brass swing handles, & on bracket feet, 35¾”
wide x 42¾” high.
Estimate: £30-50.
71. A cream leatherette electric-operated swivel & reclining armchair, with stool.
Estimate: £20-40.
72. A Peavey “PV-8.5C” professional stereo power amplifier; a Numark “Mac 50”
mixing unit; & a pair of linear phase “8812” studio monitor speakers.
Estimate: £30-50.
73. A quantity of assorted records.

Estimate: £50-70.

74. An early 20th century mahogany extending dining table with moulded edge &
canted corners to the rectangular top, with centre leaf, pull-out action, & on
four cabriole legs & claw-ball feet, 48” x 72” (extended).
Estimate: £30-50.
75. A pair of late 19th/early 20th century continental carved oak frame occasional
chairs; together with an Edwardian inlaid-mahogany box-seat piano stool,
19¼” wide; & a mahogany rectangular swing toilet glass, 17” wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
76. An early 20th century mahogany drop-leaf dining table on square chamfered
legs, 33¾” wide x 27¾” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
77. A heavy cut-glass square decanter with faceted ball stopper & with silver
collar, 10½” high; various other items of glassware; an oval tea tray; & a spirit
kettle.
Estimate: £20-30.
78. An early Victorian rosewood pole screen inset floral needlework banner, on
carved & tapered column & triform base, 17¾” wide x 55½” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
79. An early 19th century mahogany pole screen with turned column & three splay
legs with a later rectangular printed fabric banner, 53½” high x 17¾” wide.
Estimate: £10-20.
80. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany-frame elbow chair with padded seat & back, &
on square tapered legs; & an early 20th century mahogany bow-back carver
chair.
Estimate: £20-30.
81. A mid-20th century blue fibre-covered & steel-studded travelling trunk with a
hinged lift-lid, 43” wide x 24½” high x 21” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.

82. A late 19th century inlaid-mahogany china display cabinet, fitted two shelves
enclosed by glazed door, with glazed sides & on short square tapered legs,
24” wide x 55” high x 11¼” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
83. A green painted steel patio set comprising a circular two-tier table on three
shaped legs, 31” diam. x 25½” high; a bench, 35¾” long; & a pair of elbow
chairs.
Estimate: £60-80.
84. A 19th century mahogany dining table with circular tilt-top, & on a vase-turned
centre column & three cabriole legs with castors (slight faults), 46½” diam. x
29” high.
Estimate: £30-50.
85. A Georgian-style wing-back armchair upholstered fawn material, & on short
cabriole legs & pad feet.
Estimate: £30-50.
86. An Edwardian-style brass standard lamp, with scroll-arm & on triform base,
with shade.
Estimate: £30-50.
87. Approximately two hundred various LP records – pop, country, etc.
Estimate: £20-40.
88. Various cameras & accessories.

Estimate: £20-40.

89. Various decorative pictures.

Estimate: £5-10.

90. A treen circular fruit bowl on pedestal foot, 9” diam x 7¼” high; together with
various decorative ornaments, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
91. A late 19th century beech circular occasional table on three spiral-twist
supports & carved base with three shaped legs, 21” diam. x 24” high; & an
Edwardian mahogany circular two-tier jardiniere stand, 12¼” diam. x 37½”
high.
Estimate: £30-40.
92. No Lot.
93. Seven various modern silver photograph frames; together with thirteen various
other photograph frames.
Estimate: £30-50.
94. A set of six George V silver tea knives & forks with simulated bone handles, &
in mahogany case, Sheffield 1928.
Estimate: £40-60.
95. Various items of silver plated & stainless-steel cutlery. Estimate: £30-50.
96. A bronzed composition ornament in the form of a kneeling boy holding a
bucket, 11¾” high; & a section of carpet edging.
Estimate: £20-40.
97. Twelve various decorative pictures.

Estimate: £30-40.

98. A painted composition cylindrical stick stand on a wooden octagonal plinth, 30”
high.
Estimate: £30-40.

99. A pair of late Victorian beech rail-back dining chairs with padded seats, & on
ring-turned tapered legs.
Estimate: £10-20.
100. A set of four modern dining chairs with red vinyl seats & backs, & on chrome
legs.
Estimate: £30-40.
101. A LIGHT GREY ART-METAL STANDING OFFICE CABINET fitted six ranks
of nine drawers, 35¼” wide x 42” high x 11¾” deep.
Estimate: £100-150.
102. A set of five oak spindle-back dining chairs with hard seats, & in round
tapered legs with spindle stretchers.
Estimate: £20-30.
103. A steel-bound pine blanket box with a hinged lift-lid, & with iron side handles,
33” wide x 14½” high x 16¼” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
104. A pine chest commode with a hinged lift-lid, 24½” wide x 20½” high x 15½”
deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
105. A lath-back elbow chair with hard seat, & on turned legs with spindle
stretchers.
Estimate: £30-40.
106. A pair of spindle-back kitchen chairs with hard seats, & on ring-turned legs
with spindle stretchers, & a pair of bow-back kitchen chairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
107. A Victorian brass-bound mahogany writing slope with fitted interior, 15¾”
wide.
Estimate: £30-40.
108. A GEORGIAN INLAID MAHOGANY CHEST fitted three long graduated
drawers with brass swing handles, & on o-gee bracket feet, 43½” wide x 35½”
high x 20¾” deep.
Estimate: £100-150.
109. A late Victorian light oak chest fitted two short & two long graduated drawers
with steel swing handles, 39” wide x 29” high x 18¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-50.
110. A late 19th century mahogany Pembroke table fitted end drawer, & on ringturned tapered legs, 29¾” wide x 28¾” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
111. A white painted metal garden table with circular fold-away top, & on square
legs, 29” diameter; together with a green painted metal garden chair, & a pair
of rattan conservatory chairs.
Estimate: £20-40.
112. A late 19th/early 20th century chaise longue, with buttoned back & scroll end
with sprung seat upholstered pale blue velour & on short turned legs with
ceramic castors, 67” long.
Estimate: £80-120.
113. A light oak metamorphic library step/chair, the back rail inscribed:
“HIGHGROVE”.
Estimate: £30-50.

114. An early 20th century ebonised wooden elbow chair with roundel to back,
padded seat, & on turned legs with spindle stretchers, & a rail-back kitchen
chair.
Estimate: £20-30.
115. A VICTORIAN PINE CHEST, fitted two short & three long graduated drawers
with turned knob handles, & on a shaped plinth base, 41¾” wide x 40” high x
21½” deep.
Estimate: £100-150.
116. A pine small chest fitted three long graduated drawers with iron swing
handles, 34” wide x 33½” high x 16” deep.
Estimate: £30-50.
117. A mid-20th century beech frame elbow chair inset woven-cane panel to back,
with padded seat, & on square legs, & a set of four early 20th century
occasional chairs with kidney-shaped backs.
Estimate: £20-40.
118. An early 20th century buttoned-back nursing chair on turned legs with ceramic
castors; together with another nursing chair.
Estimate: £20-30.
119. A small pine three-tier standing open bookcase, 20½” wide x 31” high;
together with a green painted wooden four-tier standing open bookcase, 18½”
wide x 40¾” high; & a set of wall shelves, 19” x 25”.
Estimate: £30-40.
120. A mid-20th century white painted wooden tall kitchen cabinet, fitted four
shelves enclosed by a pair of doors inset with fabric panels, 34” wide x 68¼”
high x 12” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
121. A GEORGIAN MAHOGANY SMALL CHEST fitted four long graduated
drawers with brass swing handles, & on ogee bracket feet, 35¾” wide x 3¾”
high x 18¾” deep.
Estimate: £80-120.
122. Various books, novels, CDs, DVDs, & records.

Estimate: £20-30.

123. A Day’s mobility walker.

Estimate: £10-20.

124. An oak fold-away child’s desk on square legs inset “W.H. Smith” plaque,
23½” wide; together with a painted wooden circular two-tier occasional table,
14½” diameter x 22” high; a painted wooden towel-horse; & a small card table.
Estimate: £30-40.
125. A brass standard lamp on triform base, with shade; & twelve various table
lamp bases.
Estimate: £30-40.
126. Two pairs of sack trucks; & a pair of green painted cast-iron table legs, 28½”
high.
Estimate: £20-30.
127. A late 19th/early 20th century pine extending dining table, with canted corners
& moulded edge to the rectangular top, centre leaf, wind-out mechanism, & on
four ring-turned legs, 50” wide x 27” high x 40” deep (extended).
Estimate: £60-80.

128. An iron mesh-fronted bow-front fire guard, 22½” wide x 25¾” high; together
with various items of metalware.
Estimate: £30-40.
129. A collection of nine various wooden book-troughs.

Estimate: £30-40.

130. Five various wooden tea trays; a small toilet mirror; a trinket box; & sundry
other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
131. A wicker log basket; a watering can; a fibre-covered suitcase; a footstool; &
sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
132. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
133. Various items of blue & white transfer printed dinner, tea, & coffee ware, part
w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
134. A Herbert Terrys of Redditch anglepoise desk lamp; & a Norwegian
anglepoise desk lamp.
Estimate: £30-40.
135. Two Japanese porcelain part tea services, part w.a.f.

Estimate: £20-30.

136. A Maling lustreware floral decorated rectangular dish; a similar sugar bowl; a
Carlton ware floral decorated dish; & various other items of decorative china &
pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
137. A Wedgwood bone china “Ice Rose” forty-seven piece part dinner & tea
service.
Estimate: £20-40.
138. A Westminster portable record player; a Maritso 30” portable typewriter;
various steel-shafted golf clubs; & sundry other items. Estimate: £20-30.
139. Various decorative paintings & prints.

Estimate: £40-60.

140. A late 19th/early 20th century MAHOGANY INVERTED BREAK-FRONT KNEEHOLE DESK STAMPED “HEAL & SON LONDON”, fitted with an arrangement
of nine drawers, having a centre cupboard enclosed by a panel door, & on a
plinth base, 54” wide x 29” high x 23¾” deep.
Estimate: £200-300.
141. A late 19th/early 20th century inlaid-mahogany sheet-music cabinet with an
open recess above five long drawers having hinged fall-fronts, & on short
square tapered legs, 20¼” wide x 39” high x 13¾” deep.
Estimate: £50-70.
142. A green glazed pottery four-piece tea & coffee service; a pair of continental
porcelain male & female figures; a swing toilet mirror; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.

143. A reproduction mantel clock in a mahogany case, 12¾” high; together with
two pairs of brass candlesticks; two vintage cooking pans, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
144. Various Tottenham Hotspur football programmes; a ditto wall clock; various
London 2012 Olympics ephemera, etc.
Estimate: £10-20.
145. Various brewery books, glasses, etc.; & various travel books.
Estimate: £10-20.
146. An Acme hp line “5d” fogging machine; & a Sound Lab light.
Estimate: £30-40.
147. A painted wooden ‘Captain America’ wall cabinet enclosed by a pair of panel
doors, 22” wide x 18 ¾” high; together with a contemporary desk lamp; a
wooden trinket box; a ceiling light fitting & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-40.
148. An Edwardian brass embossed oil table lamp, 21¾” high; together with four
other oil lamps; & a pair of brass table lamps, with shades.
Estimate: £30-40.
149. A modern rug, 75” x 52”; a shop’s female display model; various pairs of
shoes; various decorative ornaments, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
150. A continental-style oak circular extending dining table with centre leaf, the
cream painted underside on four slender cabriole legs, diameter x high x wide;
& a matching set of six lath-back dining chairs.
Estimate: £60-80.
151. A Paragon china floral decorated extensive thirty-eight piece part tea service,
part w.a.f.
Estimate: £10-20.
152. A pine dwarf standing open bookcase with two adjustable shelves, & on a
plinth base, 47” wide x 31½” high x 11½” deep.
Estimate: £10-20.
153. A contemporary bespoke light oak open display unit, 78” long x 68” high.
Estimate: £20-40.
154. A Nilfix cylinder vacuum cleaner; two child’s sledges; various tools; & sundry
other items.
Estimate: £10-20.
155. A Stenco office table, with green laminate rectangular top (top 1¾” thick), on
four slivered-metal legs with castors, 63” long x 29” high x 31½” deep.
Estimate: £20-40.
156. A Stenco office table with pink laminate top, 63” long x 29” high x 31½” deep.
Estimate: £20-40.
157. A late 18th century mahogany & oak large hanging corner cupboard, fitted
four shaped shelves enclosed by arched fielded panel door, with moulded

cornice & canted sides; 38½” wide x 53” high x 20” deep.
Estimate: £20-30.
158. Two Chippendale-style mahogany dining chairs, each with shaped & pierced
back, padded drop-in seat, & on square legs; together with a pair of Georgianstyle mahogany dining chairs with pierced & shaped ladder backs, padded
sets, & on moulded square legs with plain stretchers. Estimate: £30-40.
159. A set of four Georgian-style mahogany dining chairs, with pierced & shaped
backs, padded drop-in seats, & on square tapered legs with plain stretchers.
Estimate: £20-30.
160. Various decorative pictures.

Estimate: £10-20.

161. A Victorian beech-frame nursing chair with buttoned back & padded seat, &
on short cabriole legs.
Estimate: £20-30.
162. A brass oil table lamp (converted to electricity); together with three glass
decanters; a pair of comports, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
163. A late Victorian toilet jug & basin of white ground & with multicoloured floral
banded decoration.
Estimate: £10-20.
164. A pair of heavy cut-glass decanters, each of ovoid form & with finial stopper,
11” high; together with a set of twelve silver plated tea forks & eleven ditto
knives, with mother-of-pearl handles, & in fitted mahogany case.
Estimate: £30-40.
165. An alabaster horse ornament, 14½” high, w.a.f.; & a Wedgwood Queen’s
ware “Royal Silver Jubilee” collector’s plate, boxed. Estimate: £10-20.
166. A 19th century inlaid mahogany drop-leaf dining table fitted drawer to one end
& a faux drawer to the other, on turned centre column & four splay legs with
brass toes & castors, 36¼” wide x 38¼” open x 28” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
167. A pair of Royal Copenhagen salt & pepper pots, 2¼” high; a 19th century
rosewood frame magnifying glass & similar hand mirror; a Portuguese hand
painted pottery double inkwell, 7½” wide; & various other items of china &
glassware, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
168. A small oak monk’s bench with fold-over top, hinged box-seat, with panelled
sides & on bun feet, 32¾” wide x 27” high x 17¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
169. A Sony 31” LED wall-mounted television with remote control.
Estimate: £10-20.

170. A contemporary needlework & collage picture by Richard Box, titled to
reverse “Daisies and Cornflowers”, 23½” x 29½”; together with three other
pictures by Richard Box, all framed.
Estimate: £30-40.
171. A gilt frame oval wall mirror with foliate surmount & inset bevelled plate, 24” x
18”; & various decorative pictures.
Estimate: £30-40.
172. A modern brick-finish four-storey doll’s house, (fitted for electricity), with
opening front, 30¼” wide x 48” high x 15” deep, containing various items of
doll’s house furniture & effects.
Estimate: £50-70.
173. A modern three-storey doll’s house, with opening front, 24½” x 41½” high x
14½” deep; & two modern doll’s house bungalows, each containing various
items of doll’s house furniture & effects.
Estimate: £40-60.
174. A Wedgwood blue & white jasperware plaque, 7¼” diam.; a collection of
scent bottles; a glass dimple decanter; & various other decorative ornaments.
Estimate: £30-40.
175. A pale grey painted wooden & wrought-iron garden bench, 48” long (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £20-30.
176. A steel travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid, 25” wide.

Estimate: £18-28.

177. A pair of modern painted cast-iron novelty “Esso” figure money banks, 9¾”
high.
Estimate: £20-30.
178. A modern pair of wooden artist’s lay hand models, 12” long.
Estimate: £20-30.
179. A reproduction painted cast-iron rectangular sign: “Somerset & Dorset
Railway Company Rule…..”, 11¼” x 15½”.
Estimate: £18-28.
180. A late 19th/early 20th century oak oval drop-leaf dining table, on four round
tapered legs with pad feet, 38¾” wide x 28” high x 54” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
181. Two early/mid 20th century small pine storage crates, each with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged lift-lid & with rope side handles, 13¼”deep, & 14¼” wide
x 11½” high x 13¼” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
182. A reproduction oak court cupboard, the upper part enclosed by a linen-fold
panel door to centre flanked by a bulbous-turned support to either end, the
base fitted three frieze drawers above cupboard enclosed by a pair of panel
doors, 48½” wide x 48½” high.
Estimate: £20-30.
183. A pale brown painted wooden office table fitted centre frieze drawer, & on
four square legs, 48” wide x 28¾” high x 27” deep.
Estimate: £20-40.

184. A Galt Toys wooden child’s bicycle; together with a Magnus “Major” electric
chord organ; & two child’s eiderdowns.
Estimate: £20-30.
185. Four coloured prints after Banksy, 16” x 23”, in matching glazed frames.
Estimate: £30-40.
186. Various items of costume jewellery.

Estimate: £40-60.

187. An Ohaus “Port-O-Gram” electronic Balance; a Tunbridge-ware paper knife; a
parasol; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £10-20.
188. An early 20th century barometer/thermometer timepiece, mounted on a
carved oak plaque, 12” wide x 6½” high.
Estimate:£30-40.
189. A late 19th century stick barometer, bears name “Mattocks Optician”, in
carved oak case, 40½” high.
Estimate: £60-80.
190. A late Victorian cut-glass decanter with flat-sided pear-shaped stopper &
dated 1898, 10” high; a cut-glass square decanter inscribed “Hollands”, 8¾”
high; eleven other glass decanters; & various other items of glassware, part
w.a.f.
Estimate: £50-70.
191. A still-life study of flowers & fruit, signed V. Littha, 19¼” x 15¼”; together with
four other decorative pictures; & a gilt picture frame. Estimate: £30-50.
192. A heavy cut-glass mallet-shaped decanter with faceted ball stopper, 11½”
high; a heavy cut-glass biscuit barrel, 6½” high; & various drinking vessels.
Estimate: £30-40.
193. A Swansea-type rectangular wall mirror in mahogany frame & inset bevelled
plate, 24” x 15”; & a mahogany tripod table with circular top, & on turned
centre column & three cabriole legs, 15” diam. x 20½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
194. A set of six Royal Worcester floral decorated dessert plates, 8½” diam; a
similar bowl, 9” diam.; a late Victorian china nineteen-piece part tea service; &
various other items of decorative china.
Estimate: £30-40.
195. A set of six silver plated fish eaters, with simulated bone handles, cased;
together with various items of plated & stainless-steel cutlery, etc.
Estimate: £20-30.
196. A quantity of assorted art related books.

Estimate: £30-50.

197. Various volumes on Travel, History, Cookery, etc.

Estimate: £20-40.

198. Various assorted books & novels.

Estimate: £20-40.

199. A pine four-tier standing open bookcase on a plinth base, 50” wide x 56” high
x 11¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.

200. A pair of light-oak bow-front bedside chests each fitted three long drawers,
19¾” wide x 27” high x 18¼” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
201. A Georgian mahogany small chest, fitted two short & two long graduated
drawers with brass swing handles, & on ogee bracket feet, 35” wide x 31”
high x 17” deep.
Estimate: £60-80.
202. A mid-20th century oak upright chest fitted four long drawers with iron drop
handles, 30¼” wide x 39¾” high x 17¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
203. A pine dresser the upper part fitted two open shelves & with panelled back,
the base fitted three frieze drawers above cupboards enclosed by three
fielded panel doors, & on a plinth base, 51” wide x 78½” high x 17¾” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
204. A bentwood hat & coat stand, 78” high.

Estimate: £30-40.

205. A reproduction gilt frame overmantel mirror with rounded top, 56¼” wide x 41”
high.
Estimate: £40-60.
206. A hardwood rocking chair with hard seat, & on square supports with plain
stretchers.
Estimate: £30-40.
207. An Ercol light elm spindle-back dining chair with hard seat, & on round
tapered legs with spindle stretchers.
Estimate: £30-40.
208. An Edwardian oak elbow chair with shaped splats to the open back, with
padded drop-in-seat, & on square tapered legs; together with three other
chairs.
Estimate: £30-40.
209. A pine frame rectangular wall mirror with rounded top, 51½” x 27”; & a beech
oval cheval mirror, 61¼” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
210. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany tray-top knee-hole desk, fitted centre frieze
drawer flanked by a cupboard to either side enclosed by a panel door, & on
short square tapered legs with brass castors, 42” wide x 33½” high x 19¼”
deep. (w.a.f. – fault/damage to one leg, castor loose).
Estimate: £30-40.
211. A hardwood rectangular two-tier occasional table, profusely carved with allover foliate decoration, & on four cabriole legs, 29½” wide x 25” high; & a
white painted loom basket chair.
Estimate: £30-40.
212. A white painted pine chest, fitted two short & three long drawers with turned
knob handles, 35” wide x 39” high x 17¾” deep; & a ditto two drawer bedside
chest, 20½” wide x 23¼” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
213. A reproduction gilt frame overmantel mirror with rounded top & with pierced
foliate border, 47½” wide x 45½” high.
Estimate: £60-80.

214. A light oak occasional table with square centre column & block feet, & with a
white marble circular top, 23½” diam. x 28¾” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
215. A large leather-covered composition model of a hippopotamus, 33” wide x 18”
high, (slight faults to one ear).
Estimate: £50-100.
216. An eastern brass engraved tray-top occasional table on hardwood folding
stand, 23” diam. x 20½” high; & an eastern brass engraved tray, 29¾” diam.
Estimate: £30-40.
217. A large gilt-frame rectangular wall mirror with fluted border & inset bevelled
plate, 26¼” x 37¾”.
Estimate: £30-40.
218. A large teak coffee table with rectangular top, having wrought-iron frieze & on
turned legs, 53” wide x 15½” high x 36” deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
219. A large pine coffee table with moulded edge to the circular top, & on turned
legs with plain stretchers, 52½” diam. x 21” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
220. Various decorative paintings & prints.

Estimate: £50-70.

221. A brass fender, 62” long; two brass coal buckets; a spark guard; & two table
lamps.
Estimate: £20-40.
222. A cream-painted oval cheval mirror inset bevelled plate, 56” high; a gilt frame
rectangular wall mirror, 24½” x 16”; & an oak sideboard back, 52¾” x 22¾”.
Estimate: £20-40.
223. A green painted metal garden table with circular fold-away top, & on square
legs, 37¾” diam. x 28½” high; together with a fold-away occasional table; an
aluminium watering can; two anglepoise lamps, etc. Estimate: £20-40.
224. A late 19th/early 20th century gilt gesso overmantel mirror with foliate border,
beaded edge, & rounded top (slight faults), 48” x 44”. Estimate: £60-80.
225. An Edwardian mahogany frame oval wall mirror with beaded edge & inset
bevelled plate, 26½” x 38”.
Estimate: £20-40.
226. Ten various decorative paintings & prints, all framed. Estimate: £30-40.
227. A carved oak rectangular two-tier tea trolley on square supports with castors,
26” wide x 26½” high; & an oak elbow chair.
Estimate: £20-30.
228. A brass-finish wirework birdcage, 24” high x 13½” diam.
Estimate: £20-40.
229. A Victorian pine chest, fitted two short & two long drawers with turned knob
handles, 36½” wide x 34½” high x 20” deep. (w.a.f.). Estimate: £60-80.

230. Twenty-six various decorative paintings & prints; & two modern rugs.
Estimate: £30-40.
231. A light oak side table, fitted frieze drawer & on square legs with open
undertier, 35¾” wide x 32” high x 12” deep.
Estimate: £20-30.
232. A mahogany corner wall bracket, 16½” x 10¾”; a green glazed table lamp
with shade; various items of decorative china & pottery, etc.
Estimate: £30-40.
233. An early/mid 20th century Cookes of Finsbury Ltd. oak kneehole office desk,
the top enclosed by a tambour shutter, fitted with a brushing slide above three
long drawers to the right-hand side, & on short square legs, 41¼” wide x
38¼” high x 27¾” deep.
Estimate: £60-80.
234. A bird’s-eye maple low chest, fitted two short & one long drawer with turned
knob handles, & on short cabriole legs & pad feet, 42” wide x 23” high x 19½”
deep.
Estimate: £30-40.
235. A brass shell-case umbrella stand, 28½” high; four various walking canes; &
two small wall cabinets.
Estimate: £30-40.
236. A mid-20th century wall clock, with black roman numerals to the white enamel
dial, & in carved oak case, 32” high; & a late 19th century mantel clock in
black slate case, 10” high (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £30-40.
237. A silver plated matched three-piece tea service; & various other items of
platedware & coloured glassware.
Estimate: £30-40.
238. Seventeen various decorative paintings & prints, framed & un-framed.
Estimate: £30-40.
239. A large coloured print after J. F. Herring from Herrings Farm Scenes titled:
“Noon”, 21½” x 30½”, in glazed frame.
Estimate: £20-30.
240. A 1930’s oak frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 25½” x 17¾”;
together with a gilt frame shield-shaped wall mirror, 24” x 14½”; & a modern
still-life study of fruit, oil on canvas, 26” x 26”.
Estimate: £30-40.
241. A gilt-frame convex wall mirror with ebonised inner slip, 18” diam.; a circular
wall mirror in cream-finish frame, 15½” diam.; & a small toilet glass, 17” wide,
w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
242. A set of five late 19th/early 20th century horn-handled carvers by Lee & Wigfull
of Sheffield, in fitted mahogany case.
Estimate: £30-40.
243. Eight Coalport bone china “British Bird” series collector’s plates, 10¾” diam.;
together with various other items of decorative china, etc.
Estimate: £20-40.

244. A canteen of Oneida Community EPNS cutlery (settings for twelve), in fitted
case; a set of six steak knives & forks, cased; & various other items of cutlery
& platedware.
Estimate: £30-40.
245. Two small watercolour paintings by Tor Hjaltun – landscapes; a Royal
Doulton figure “Rose”; a Royal Doulton loving cup, etc.
Estimate: £20-40.
246. An early 20th century beech child’s rocking chair with padded seat & back, on
American-style patent spring-action base.
Estimate: £20-30.
247. A pair of woven-cane & wrought-iron conservatory chairs.
Estimate: £20-30.
248. An early 20th century beech-frame rocking chair, with buttoned-back & sprung
seat upholstered multicoloured floral material, & on short cabriole legs.
Estimate: £30-40.
249. A beech torchere with turned centre column & circular top & base, 46½” high;
together with a nursing chair; & an elm milking stool. Estimate: £30-40.
250. An Edwardian mantel clock with silvered dial, striking movement, & in inlaidmahogany case, 10½” high; a 1930’s mantel clock in brown & cream Bakelite
case, 6¾” high; & a cast-metal plaque depicting a room interior scene, 9¼” x
13”.
Estimate: £30-40.
251. A Chinese globular vase of black ground & with bright-coloured floral design,
7¾” high (w.a.f.); an Australian pottery jug & dish; a Caithness “Moon Probe”
paperweight; & three other glass paperweights.
Estimate: £30-40.
252. A pine kitchen table with rectangular top, fitted frieze drawer to one side, & on
four square legs, 59” wide x 30” high x 35½” deep; & a matching set of six
dining chairs.
Estimate: £40-60.
253. A pine low cabinet, 41¼” wide x 23” high x 17¼” deep; together with three
modern rugs.
Estimate: £20-30.
254. A chrome-plated standard lamp with ovoid-shaped centre column, & on round
pedestal foot, with shade, 62½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
255. A reproduction bracket clock with black roman numerals to the brass & white
enamel two-part dial, & in red lacquered case with painted floral decoration,
having gilt ormolu mounts, 17” high, complete with bracket.
Estimate: £60-80.
256. A pair of wooden & brass Corinthian-style column table lamps, with shades,
37½” high.
Estimate: £40-60.

257. An oriental-style ceramic ovoid table lamp of white ground & with goldfish
decoration, 31½” high; together with another table lamp, 29” high, each with
shade; & two wrought-iron plant holders.
Estimate: £30-40.
258. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £10-20.
259. A Japanese porcelain twenty-piece tea service of white ground & with river
landscape & bamboo decoration; together with various other items of
decorative china, pottery, glassware, etc., part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40.
260. Six various Cousances (French) orange enamelled cooking pots & dishes;
two Le Creuset cooking pans; & five other pots & pans.
Estimate: £60-80.
261. A Stuart cut-glass fruit bowl, 9½” diam. cased; together with various other
items of cased glassware.
Estimate: £30-40.
262. A set of four Spode “Blue Italian” mugs; a ditto set of three herb pots with
tray; & various other items of decorative china, etc., all cased.
Estimate: £30-40.
263. A Wedgwood of Etruria blue & white “Fallow Deer” plate, 9¾” diam.; &
various other items of blue & white transfer printed inner, tea, & coffee ware,
part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
264. Two Chinese-style blue & white vases; & various other items of decorative
china & pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
265. A Coalport bone china “Junetime” extensive fifty-nine piece part dinner & tea
service.
Estimate: £40-60.
266. Five glass decanters; a cut-glass fruit bowl; & various other items of plain &
coloured glassware.
Estimate: £30-40.
267. A Mintons bone china “Spring Valley” twenty piece part tea service; & various
items of white glazed dinnerware.
Estimate: £20-40.
268. A Wedgwood bone china “Chinese Flowers” extensive seventy-four piece
dinner service.
Estimate: £70-100.
269. A Wedgwood bone china fifty-seven piece extensive part tea service; & a
ditto set of six coffee cans & saucers.
Estimate: £50-70.
270. A Poole pottery bowl; a Wedgwood of Etruria “Peter Rabbit” baby’s plate; a
Crown Devon butter dish; & various other items of decorative china & pottery.
Estimate: £30-50.
271. Eleven items of Portmeirion “Birds of Britain” kitchenware; & seven ditto items
of “Evesham” kitchenware.
Estimate: £30-40.

272. Various items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.
Estimate: £30-40.
273. A Robert Fournier pottery bowl, 11¾” diam.; & various other items of studio
pottery.
Estimate: £40-60.
274. A part canteen of plated & stainless-steel cutlery in mahogany case; &
various other items of plated ware.
Estimate: £30-40.
275. A brass-bound hardwood table-top chest, fitted three long drawers, 9” wide x
12” high; & an inlaid-mahogany wall cabinet, 15” wide x 19½” high.
Estimate: £30-40.
276. A brass engraved circular tray, 18” diam.; a leaded & stained glass panel; a
glass chess set; three treen cannisters; & sundry other items.
Estimate: £30-50.
277. A set of six Royal Doulton “Plaza” coffee cans & saucers, in fitted case.
Estimate: £40-60.
278. A bronzed carp ornament, 15” long; a bronzed panther ornament, 14½” long;
& two other animal ornaments.
Estimate: £30-40.
279. Four cloisonné ovoid ginger jars; three ditto bowls; & three ditto trinket boxes.
Estimate: £50-70.
280. A circular wall mirror in oak frame with carved oriental decoration, bears label
for “J. L. George, 805 Avenue Road, Shanghai, China” (Chinese Beaux Arts
Carving). 23” diam.
Estimate: £30-40.
281. A Chinese part silk rug of pink ground with central floral medallion surrounded
by different floral design, with wide green border, 37” wide x 67” long.
Estimate: £40-60.
282. A Georgian-style small chest of four long graduated drawers with brass swanneck handles, on bracket feet; 25¼” wide x 30¾” high x 17½” deep. (converted
from a chest-commode).
Estimate: £40-60.
283. A late Victorian mahogany three-tier buffet or dumb waiter, with carved scroll
pediment, fitted two frieze drawers, & on turned front supports; 42” wide x 45”
high x 20” deep.
Estimate: £80-120.
284. A 19th century mahogany bureau, the fall-front enclosing a fitted interior
above an arrangement of five drawers with later brass oval handles, on ogee
bracket feet; 36” wide x 39” high x 18¾” deep. (w.a.f.).
Estimate: £50-70.
285. A Georgian mahogany D-end dining table with plain top & frieze, on fluted
square legs, with removable centre leaf, 75” wide x 52” deep x 29” high x 51”
without centre leaf.
Estimate: £60-80.

286. An early 19th century chest, with plain rectangular top, fitted two short & four
long graduated drawers with turned wooden handles, on splay bracket feet,
41¼” wide x 46” high x 19” deep.
Estimate: £60-80.
287. A William IV maple pole banner screen inset octagonal floral needlework
panel, on turned centre column & triform base with lion-paw feet; with
inscription verso; 60” high x 21” wide.
Estimate: £20-40.
288. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular extending dining table with one
addition leaf, on square tapered legs with brass castors, 48” diam. x 68” with
the leaf inserted x 29¼” high.
Estimate: £60-80.
289. A regency mahogany sofa table, fitted two frieze drawers to one end with
brass foliate ring handles, on turned centre column & reeded sabre legs with
brass lion-paw castors; 31½” wide x 29” high x 30¾” deep. (with later adapted
supports; one leg repaired, 55½” wide with leaves open).
Estimate: £60-80.
290. A Victorian mahogany large cylinder-front desk with moulded gallery to the
top, above fully-fitted interior with retractable writing surface, supported by
two pedestals, each fitted three graduated drawers with turned wooden
handles, 60” wide x 49” high x 32” deep.
Estimate: £200-300.

END OF SALE

Collectors Sale
Tuesday 26th October
Decorative & Household Sale
Tuesday 9th November
Fine Art & Antiques Sale
Tuesday 30th November
Decorative & Household Sale
Tuesday 14th December
Collectors Sale
Tuesday 21st December
Catalogues available to view approximately one week before the sale at
www.aldridgesofbath.com
Calendar is updated periodically

www.aldridgesofbath.com

